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2022

NEWSLETTER

Well we have made it through our first 6 weeks and most of the crew are back now,
which is wonderful. Classes are up and running well and for someone who said they
weren't teaching any new dances in January we have added ....way too many but it is
so nice to be doing some new dances. So far we have only had 2 students
asymptomatic in class and both did the right thing and notified me immediately so I
could then in turn notified all the students. All ended up well. I would like to thank all
the students for constantly trying to do the right thing. This will keep us all safe :)
On an another note :) unfortunately both my knees have taken a hit :( old age sucks.
I am going to get them both looked at and I am really hoping it is just a little TLC
they need, but for the next few weeks I will have to call/teach sitting down.
Hopefully this won't upset the classes too much and really appreciate your
understanding but at the moment I don't have a choice.
Looking forward to a more stable year in dancing :)

SOCIALS

ALL LEVELS

SOCIALS
Friday Morning First 2022 Social
February 25th Red & White Theme
Newborough Public Hall
9 a.m. - Midday $10

Raw Beginners/Gentle Improvers / Improvers
All welcome
Lifeline Fundraiser
Raffles / Auctions
Come along for a great morning of dancing
and fun

Sunday Social March 6th
Newborough Public Hall
Midday - 4 P.M $15

Easy/Easy Int/Intermediate
Lifeline Fundraiser
Treasure No Trash :)
Come along for a great day of dancing
and fun

SOCIALS
Sunday Social March 20th
Heyfield Memorial Public Hall
Midday - 4 p.m. $10

Gentle Improvers / Improvers / Easy

All welcome
Come along for a great afternoon of dancing
and fun

No Classes March
Friday 11th & Monday 14th
March 25th Green Theme
Newborough Public Hall
9 a.m. - Midday $10

Raw Beginners/Gentle Improvers / Improvers
All welcome
Colour Theme: It's not easy being green:)
Come along for a great morning of dancing
and fun
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LEVEL 1 RAW BEGINNERS
LEVEL 2 GENTLE IMPROVERS
LEVEL 3 IMPROVERS
LEVEL 4 EASY

Bits and Pieces
Chris Brister...who is our resident sewer and
makes all our beautiful quilts/cup
holder/mask would like to thank all who
have donated material/cottons etc to help
out. Chris does an absolute wonderful job
and works all year round for our Gippsland
Lifeline fundraiser. If you do have any
material packed away in the cupboard doing
nothing....I can think of someone who would
be extremely grateful.

TO ALL MY STUDENTS
ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO TRAVEL A DISTANCE
If you feel the weather is against you or
feel it is too unsafe to travel.. Then
please…. don’t come to class
If the weather is really bad more than
likely I will cancel the class. But
please..those who have quite a distance
to travel...stay home if the weather is
bad. As much as we love our dancing
your safety is more important...just send
me a quick text so I know you are not
stranded on the side of the road but
please...don’t risk your safety
Our Facebook page contains events coming up and

Wanting Jazz Ballet Shoes
Click onto our Website
www.lvbootscooters.com
And go to our Links Section
Here you find a link to Ellis Bella
$60 a pair includes postage

wonderful photos of our socials and good times. If
you don’t have Facebook, then don’t worry. You
can still hop on and check it out. On the front of
our Website, you can double click on the Facebook
Icon This will take you onto my Facebook page, if a
pop up comes up with a
“Log In or Create New Account”
click on the “Not Now” down the bottom.
You will now be able to check out our facebook
page.

OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
L.V. Country Line Dancers
@LVCountryLineDancers

